CARDWELL GOLF CLUB
NEWSLETTER 2020 Issue 4
We’re ALMOST there, and will continue to
update you through emails on a regular
basis, as changes come to hand. Thanks to
everyone who has complied with the
restrictions.
It hasn’t been easy, and as a Committee we
have to follow the set guidelines to make
sure the course remains open for everyone.
You’ll notice too, that some chairs and
tables have been restored to the Bunker.
This is in line with easing of restrictions, but
please – still adhere to the guidelines, to
make it pleasant for all.

MEN’S ECLECTIC 2020
AS AT 30.5.2020
TOP 6 ONLY
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Match Play 2020.
POOL ONE
Round 1
Kev Martin
Greg Dearlove 4 up
Round 2
Kev Martin
Keith Hoare 1 up
Round 3
Kev Martin
Jackie Olditch
POOL TWO
Round 1
Ian Brooks
Angela Dearlove
Round 2
Ian Brooks
6. Ron Ash 6/5
Round 3
Ian Brooks
Bert Pajonk 3/2
POOL THREE
Round 1
Mandy Carucci
Sneza Lazarus
Round 2
9. Mandy Carucci
10. Phil Pentecost 2 up
Round 3
Brian Wishart 3/2
Mandy Carucci
POOL FOUR
Round 1
13. Kevin Brown
15. Hugh Henry
Round 2
13. Kevin Brown
14.Phil Wyatt
Round 3
Kevin Brown
Greg Smith 3/1

What’s New?

Round 1
Keith Hoare
Jackie Olditch 3/2
Round 2
Greg Dearlove 1 up
Jackie Olditch
Round 3
Keith Hoare 1 up
Greg Dearlove

Round 1
Ron Ash 5/3
Bert Pajonk
Round 2
Angela Dearlove 4/3
Bert Pajonk
Round 3
Ron Ash 2/1
Angela Dearlove

MUST BE
FINALISED BY
JULY 31

POOL FIVE
Round 1
17. Ian Ingram
19.Peter Radmilovich
Round 2
17. Ian Ingram
18. Kevin Tombs
Round 3
17. Ian Ingram 1 up
20. Peter Topen 1 up

Round 1
Phil Pentacost 2/1
Brian Wishart
Round 2
11.Sneza Lazarus
12. Brian Wishart 3 up
Round 3
Phil Pentecost 2up
Sneza Lazarus

Round 1
14. Phil Wyatt
16. Greg Smith
Round 2
15.Hugh Henry
16.Greg Smith
Round 3
14. Phil Wyatt
15. Hugh Henry

Round 1
18. Kevin Tombs
20.Peter Topen
Round 2
Peter Radmilovich
20. Peter Topen
Round 3
18. Kevin Tombs
19.Peter Radmilovich

MONTHLY MEDAL
JUNE 6
MEN’S BLUE TEES
LADIES WHITE TEES
Sponsored by
Mission Beach Group
for
Craig Moore Day

DID YOU KNOW??? June 6 is also Queensland Day (1859); D-Day from WWII (1944)
and US Open (1924) unknown Englishman Cyril Walker won his only major title, 3
strokes ahead of defending champion and runner-up Bobby Jones

2020 CARDWELL GOLF CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS
The Cardwell Golf Club ‘Club Championships’:
Register with Jackie and pay $60 for the four days by Wednesday 10th June.
 it is a stroke event
 your grade is determined by your GA handicap
 results are on gross scores
 the nett championship score is your gross score minus your daily handicap – for
the competition your daily handicap remains the same for the four days.
 Each day you will need to record your stableford score using your daily handicap
(could be different on each day) for handicapping purposes
 You will be placed on the timesheet in order of GA handicaps from highest to
lowest.
 Ladies will tee off first.
 Timesheet will be on the board at the club from Thursday evening and be on the
golf club website and Facebook page.
 There will be a competition for those not playing in the championships. Register
yourself or your group as usual, you will be allotted times after the Championship
groups – these will appear on the timesheet as above.
Cardwell Golf Club Match Committee
EMAIL: enquire@cardwellgolfclub.com
APPARENTLY…………the screen at No 8 Ladies Tee
is to protect other golfers from wayward drives
coming from the Men’s No 8 Tee
APPARENTLY………….Keith Hoare has a particularly
erratic drive on the Men’s No 8
APPARENTLY…………..Marina thought she was safe
standing behind the tree, instead of the screen
APPARENTLY…………..she was wrong!
APPARENTLY……………Marina was willing to forgive
………..until he laughed!

(This is the soft flesh under the armpit)

Maybe Keith
needs to buy her
one of these
cages! Used by
staff many years
ago, when picking
up balls on the
practice fairway.

2020 MONTHLY MEDAL WINNERS
LADIES

MEN

SPONSORS

FEB

Mandy Carucci

Ian Burchell

Sneza Lazarus & Keith Hoare

MAR

Christine Taylor

Bert Pajonk

Christine Taylor & Hugh Henry

APR

Sneza Lazarus

Greg Smith

Seafarms & Bert Pajonk

MAY

Tracey Cousemaker

Peter Topen

Vicki Mott & Ron Ash

JUN

Craig Moore Day (Miss Bch)

JUL

Marina Hoare & Wayne Sheahan

AUG

Anne Jodrell & (M) Vacant

SEP

Angie Dearlove & Phil Pentacost

OCT

Jackie Olditch $ (M) Vacant

NOV

Mandy Caurucci $ (M) Vacant

DEC

See Jackie, Marina or Peter on
golf days
Or it opens on request

MENSWEAR
Med – 3XL

LADIES WEAR
S - XL

$20
each

BALLS
BOXES, SLEEVES, SINGLE
DRINK
BOTTLES

TEES

BALL
MARKERS

PROTECTIVE
SLEEVES

CLUB HEAD
COVERS
MAGNETIC
MARKERS
Are you asleep?

SEAT
COVERS

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
Yes….
So shut up!

MISC BITS &
PIECES
Golf:
An eight km walk
punctuated with
disappointments

All odd numbers have the
letter E in them

.

We’ve still got plenty of empty sponsor
signs on the Tee Blocks.
If you know a business who may want to
support the Club, let us know.
OR
If you and a few friends want to combine
your names as sponsors, you’ll have your
own sign. 5 mates @ $50 each will get you a
new sign…then $30 each per year after that

FOR THE
GOLFER WHO
HAS
EVERYTHING!!

Looking for a Special Gift for
Birthdays, Father’s Day, Mother’s
Day, Christmas? Or better still,
suggest to family that receiving
one would be better than socks and
jocks!
The Gift Certificates can be used
to pay for golf games, or in the Pro
Shop.
For purchase, questions and/or
info, enquire@cardwellgolfclub.com
or Marina 0418 772 761
T’s & C’s apply

Happiness is a long walk
with a putter!

MEMBER DONORS
Jim McDougall
Bob Edgely
Mary Douglas
Ron Black
Supporting our club

2/5/2020

what’s been happening/

Ladies’ Thursday competition was won by
Christine Taylor (32) on a countback from Tracey
Cousemacker (32) still the bridesmaid!!
Thursday’s 9 hole Sporters’ winners had to be worked out with a number of countbacks.
The winner was Kevin Brown (21), second Geoff Reading (21), third Rowly Mott (20) with
the rundown of Tracey Cousemacker (19), Terry Moss (19), Len white (18) and Bert
Pajonk (18).
On Saturday the Men and Ladies played May Monthly Medal stroke event.
The Ladies’ Medal sponsored by Vicki Mott was won by Tracey Cousemacker (71)
with Mandy Carucci (74) second. The Men’s medal sponsored by Ron Ash was won by
Peter Topen (71) with Kevin Brown (72) second and Terry Moss (74) third. The rundown
went to Ron Ash (75), Graham Gardiner, Greg Dearlove, Rowly Mott and Wayne Sheahan
all with 76 points.

CONGRATULATIONS TRACEY AND RON


10/5/2020

Ladies’ Thursday competition was won by Sneza Lazarus (31) and, as is her habit, Tracey
Cousemacker (28) came second!!
Thursday’s 9 hole Sporters was won convincingly by Frank Grimes (23) with Warren
Stahel (20) second and Dave Hoare (19) third on a countback from the rundown of Don
Peachey (19) Wayne Sheahan (18), Chris Taylor (18), Keith Hoare (18) and Ian Ingram
(18).
Saturday’s Stableford was won by Graham Gardiner (36), second Wayne Sheahan (35),
third Terry Moss (34) on a countback from rundown of Len White (34), Warren Stahel and
Greg Smith (33) on C/B.


16/5/2020

Ladies’ Thursday competition was won by Sneza Lazarus (39) with Christine Taylor (37)
second.
Thursday’s 9 hole Sporters was won by Christine Taylor (21) on a countback from Terry
Moss (21) with Keith Hoare (20) third on a countback from the rundown Ian Ingram,
Kevin Brown, Lou Virt and Peter Topen all on 20 points.
On Saturday groups of four were again out on the course for the Stableford. One step
towards getting back to normal. The winner was Rowly Mott (37) on a countback from
Terry Moss (37) with Dave Hoare (36) third on a countback from Kev Martin (36), Warren
Stahel (36) and Wayne Sheahan (34).



23/5/2020
Ladies' Thursday competition was cancelled due to the weather.
Thursday's 9 hole Sporters was won by Peter Topen (19), second Terry Moss (18), third
Dave Hoare (17) on a countback from the rundown Len white (17), Ian Ingram (16) and Ian
Burchell (16).
On Saturday 12 intrepid golfers donned their flippers and thermals to face the rain and
cold to play a single stableford. The Hoares, Dave and Keith, managed the conditions best
with Dave (32) coming first followed by Keith (31) second and Rowly Mott (29) in the short
rundown!!


30/5/2020
Ladies' Thursday competition saw 11 players enjoy the wonderful condition of the course
and the beautiful weather. The winner, finally the bride, was Tracey Cousemacker (33),
second Sneza Lazarus (30) and third on a countback Christine Taylor (29).
Thursday's 9 hole Sporters saw a huge field take to the course taking advantage of a lovely
afternoon. The winner was Brent Petersen (20), second Kevin Brown (19), third Ian Ingram
(18) on a countback from fourth Bert Pajonk (18) and the rundown of Geoff Reading (18),
Graham Gardiner (18), Tracey Cousemacker (17), Warren Stahel (17), and Mandy Carucci
(17).
Saturday’s stableford was won by Wayne Sheahan (37), second Dave Hoare (36), third
Keith Hoare (35) on a countback from the rundown of Brian Wishart (35), Geoff Reading
(33), Frank Grimes (33), Greg Dearlove (33).


Now that restrictions are easing,
we’re organising some fun Ambrose
events for the 2nd half of the year.
Watch out for flyers, emails and news
of dates etc.

THE ULTIMATE MOVEABLE OBSTRUCTION

61 SINGLE STABLEFORD POINTS
Sunshine Coast golfer Kye McWaters shot an extraordinary
61 points in a single stableford at Maroochy River Golf
Club on Monday.
After he smashed his drive just a few metres short of the
green on the 326m first hole at Maroochy River this week,
he sheepishly turned to his playing partners and confessed
he was playing off a handicap of 30.
"I was so nervous on the first tee," he said. "This was the
first time I've played in a club competition for nine years."
So how did such an accomplished player get to play off 30?
That was a question posed by club captain Jim di Pietra, who scratched his head as he
studied McWaters' golfing record, which showed his last competitive round was as a
junior in Gladstone in 2012; and repeated by Maroochy River stalwart Steve Maybury who
recorded a commendable 43 points to finish third in Monday's club competition.
"I've just had my best round in more than two years, and I've been beaten by 18 points," a
bewildered Maybury lamented.
McWaters said he had played regularly as a junior in Central Queensland, where his
record was modest. "My handicap was 29 or 30 and I had trouble playing to it," he said.
He moved to the Sunshine Coast as a 14-year-old and played very little golf - just the
occasional social round with mates at Caloundra.
When he joined Maroochy River this year he decided to take the game a little more
seriously, practising regularly and playing more social rounds - all in preparation for his
first competitive test this week.
"I watch lots of golf on TV and I love the game," McWaters said.
"I've been hitting the ball well recently, but I've never played as well as I did today
(Monday). That's by far the best score I've ever had."
It may well be the best score anybody has had. A Google search of record stableford
rounds came up with several in the 50s - but nothing to compare with McWaters' 61.
His handicap was cut by five shots following his runaway win - but that's hardly likely to
curb the game of a golfer who everybody now wants as a four-ball partner.
He three-putted that first hole for a bogey - one of very few errors he made in what may
well have been the best stableford round in golfing history.
He scored 61 points - 29 on the front nine and 32 on the back. Along the way he had two
five-point holes, six four-pointers and eight three-pointers.
He drove the 268m par four 15th hole, then slotted a two-metre putt for a five-point
eagle; was pin high for two on the 469m par five 11th and two-putted for a five-point
birdie; and coolly sank a three-metre putt for a four-point birdie on the par three 12th.
…..and his score card is on the next page!

BEST (AND POSSIBLY MOST DANGEROUS) GOLFING PRANK
The golf world has found two athletes willing to travel to dangerous places to represent
their country. Actually, this is perhaps one of the best pranks ever pulled off in our sport –
by two blokes who barely tee it up socially.
While the Zika virus may have prevented the world’s best golfers from playing at the Rio
2016 Olympics, two Brisbane larrikins didn’t think twice about the wrath of North Korea
when fooling country officials into believing they were members of the Australian national
golf team in order to tee it up in the sixth annual North Korean Open.
Morgan Ruig and Evan Shay, both 28, were on a polo trip in
Beijing when the duo entered a two-day international
golfing tournament in North Korea….by email!
The event was held at Pyongyang Golf complex,
North Korea’s only golf course, approximately 27km from
capital city Pyongyang.
One of the perks of playing in the 85-strong field of international competitors off low
handicaps was that Ruig and Shay were taken on official sightseeing trips around
Pyongyang. They were photographed standing at the Mansudae Grand Monument statues
of Kim Jong-Un and Kim Jong-Il with bouquets of flowers.

Morgan Ruig on the putting green (dark green jumper).

“We just emailed them really. I don’t think they’re massive on the internet over there so I
don’t think they had many opportunities to research,” Evan Shay, director of Nodad Design
And Construct, told the Nine Network.
Ruig and Shay claim it was initially a prank but when formalities proceeded, they decided to
go along with it. So how were they found out?
“I hit 120 and my caddy told me I had bought great shame to my family,” Morgan said.
“We didn’t (play) well,” Shay said with a laugh. “Everyone thought we were actually pretty
legit.” Or that was, until one of them “put the ball in the river”.
Morgan said the pair had hesitations about the trip. “We were very nervous handing our
passports over at the border. There are stories of people not coming home.”


Former Supreme leader of the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, the late
Kim Jong-iL, claimed he once hit 11 hole-in-ones on his first ever attempt at golf,
with a world record 38-under par.

SPONSORS OF YOUR CLUB

GOLD SPONSORS:

SILVER SPONSORS:
CARDWELL

CAR
DWELL

BRONZE SPONSORS:

SIGN SPONSORS:

SPONSORS OF YOUR CLUB
VALUED SPONSORS:
Seabreeze Café
Cardwell

Ingham

BURCHELL PLASTERING
CARDWELL AUTOMOTIVES
CARDWELL TRADERS
CARUCCI PLUMBING
COASTAL CARPENTRY & MAINT
HOARE ELECTRICAL
MJM CONSTRUCTIONS
WHITE VISION

Ingham

0417 603 464
4066 8618
4066 8457
0418 779 467
0407 374 003
0408 774 975
0412 648 586
0425 746 103

AMAZING FACTS AND USELESS INFORMATION:………..Only in Australia!!
One of the early currencies in Australia was Rum. NSW Corps Officers bought up all
the imported rum and established a monopoly on its trade.
When Governor William Bligh attempted to shut it down, he was deposed in
Australia’s first and only military coup. Known as the Rum Rebellion, it was an early
indication of how Aussies don’t like having any sort of Govt interference!!
Did you learn about this at school? I did.
FIND US: www.cardwellgolfclub.com and

Got any news, snippets, info, jokes for your newsletter?
Send them to Marina: sawara@bigpond.com 0418 772 61

